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BOAT CREW AND CARRANZISTAS CLASH;
PENNA. GUARDSMEN ARE WANTED FIRST

| GEN. BELL GATHERS FULL FORCE ON BORDER I
V. >

JSS-.PI2AXX GCH. SCX&.S I/T.MOQRE. (S>Ar*rcF>L/t SBBMCA

LIEUTENANT PRATT. GENERAL BELL AND LIEUTENANT MOORE,

IN A CONSULTATION AT EL PASO.

Following the crossing of the Mexican border by bandits, near El Paso.General Bell, In command of the United States troops In that vicinity has
assembled his entire force along the border and has issued orders that all Mexican
snipers are tn t>e Instantly shot* The distribution of rifles to the citizens ofJuarez, across the border from El Paso and the recent orders from General
Trevino, that the troops under General Pershing would not be allowed to ad-vance further Into Mexico, has put the military authorities on the border on the
qui vive.

PUSHED BACK TO
MOUNTAINS AFTER!

CAPITAL FALLS

MOBILIZA
OF MILITIA IS
IN FULL SWING

&c ILtsxU
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RIVER FRONT SITUATION

CONDITIONS along the River

Front wore serious enough to de- j
mand ergo tic treatment before

Ihe unexpected deluge that Is now
sweeping through the valley of the
Susquehanna, but the damage that has
resulted from the present flood makes <
Imperative broad and generous con- \
sjderation of the whole question by !
C ity Council. No time Is to be lost.

Harrisburg people and thousands of
appreciative visitbrs have learned to
regard the Susquehanna Basin and the
One treatment of the River Front as
the city's most famous asset. It is
talked about wherever natural charm
makes an appeal.

Thousands of our people crowded
the parks along the river yesterday
and these expressed universal regret
that so much damage had followed
the unusual Hood at this season. With
one voice those wno discussed the sit-
uation favored immediate action to
complete the permanent protection of
the slope a reasonable distance above
the granolithic walk in accordance
with the plan outlined by Farl®.v Gan-
nett. the consulting engineer, who has
generously volunteered the services of
his Arm at this critical jupeture.

City Council should take de'finite
action in this emergency so that no
time shall be lost, in doing what is
necessary in the way of riprapping thelower sections of the slope, grading
the upper walk anil planting hardy
shrubbery so that the high water here-
after may do little damage.

Meanwhile City Commissioner Gross
will have the sympathy of the public
in running down and making examples
of the malicious bojs who still imagine
the big frosted globe:; on the standards
along the "front steps' arc proper tar-
gets for their destructive energies. It
was bad enough yesterday to see drift-
wood lodge against the standards and
threaten their stability; it was worse,
however, to see boys stoning the globes
in full view of everybody.

City Council has a definite duty to
perform and the mutter of providing
funds to protect the city's large invest-
ment along the river ought to have
serious and immediate consideration.

TOMORROW IS
TELEGRAPH'S BIG

SCHOOL PICNIC
Special Cars Will Leave

Designated Points at
9.15

BETTER BE THERE EARLY!
! -

There'll Be Something Doing
Every Minute of the Day

at Paxtang

iW'ho cares if It was showery to-day
?lf it only desn't rain to-morrow.

For to-morrow's the Telegraph's
! big picnic day. .
i Thousands of Harrlsburg's younjs-

; sters, all the schoolchildren of the
i city in fact, will he guests of the Tele-
graph at one swell outing at Paxtans
park.

Details of the plans have boon
printed from time to time and at

i late hour to-day the arrangements had
been finally completed, it's to be a

i big day in the history of Harrisburg's
i boys and girls; consequently history is
!to be made to-morrow. So all that's

I to be done to-day in the way of an-
nouncement is to repeat the special
trolley schedule, remind the scores of
eager small guests tiint Miss Majorie

I Sterrett. the "battleship girl" and Gov-
-1 ernqr Martin G. Brumbaugh are to bo
guests of honor, and to give a llnal
whoop-la tip to the mere grownups
who are luckless enough to be beyond
the age of belief in fairy stories anil

! marbles. The youngsters to-morrov
jwill furnish the whoop of their own:
jonly the weatherman can add tho
; "la-la."

Hie Special Cars
As is generally known special cars

will haul the youngsters to the park

I and lest you forget what car to board
[Continued on Page S]

Austrians in Flight Toward
Carpathians After Capture

of Czernowitz bv RussJ I
LOSSES ARE HEAVY j
Victorious Eorecs of Czar Are

Forging Ahead; Terrific

Fighting

After hard fighting in the suburbs

and on the River Pruth, where the i
Austrians fought desperately with a 1

I view to gaining time for the evacuation j
of Czernowitz by their army and the

removal of military stores from

j city, General Lechnitsky has finally

entered the capital of Bukowina.
The capture is an Important one, as,

it entails the command of several im-
portant railway lines. The city had

bten untenable for several days be-

cause of the tremendous Russian

bombardment which compelled tne
'flight of the civil inhabitants and |

[Continued on Pane S]

$7,000 Insurance Claim
Held Up; Exhume Body

Pending the investiuation of claims j
by the Kby estate to the Travelers I
Insurance Company for the payment !
of about $7,000 of an accident insur-
ance policy taken out by Dr. Benjamin
F. Eby, druggist, of New Cumberland,

| and head of the Eb\ Chemical Com-
pany, it was found necessary to ex-
hume the body on Saturday. Dr. Eby

i died in April from a hemorrhage re-
sulting from efforts to dislodge tooth-

! brush bristles from his throat. The
preliminary examination made by Dr.
George R. Moffitt, city bacteriologist,

I and Dr. William S. Wadsworlh, of
| Philadelphia, representing the com-
I pany, showed no traces of bristles, but

evidence of a hemorrhage, according
|to these physicians. It is believed
J now that the case will be brought into
i court for a decision.

DELAY FORCKD IN PI.ANS
FOR MRS. ASTOR'S WKDDIXG

Bar Harbor, Me., June 19. The
| wedding of Mrs. Madeleine Force As-

? | tor and William K. Dick will not take

i place here till Thursday, if It takes
place here at all, for there is a dispo-

.! sition on the part of Mrs. Astor to
, have the ceremony performed In New

. j York City on the earliest possible day.
r It was the overlooking of the 1913

revision of the Maine statues by a
! New York lawyer who left a few mat-

. ters to chance that played havoc with
the carefully planned preparations for

, Monday night, when the general pub-
i lie might not have learned of the mar-
I riage till afterward.

Mexican Embassy Asks That No Men Be Landed From

American Warships Under Any Circumstances Fol-

lowing Trouble at Mazatlan; National Guardsmen of

Country Are Assembling With Zest in Response to

Wilson's Call; State's Troops, Fully Equipped, Will
Be Under Canvas at Mt. Gretna by Monday

FUNSTON ASKS THAT FULL DIVISION FROM
KEYSTONE STATE 00 SENT

Additional Warships Ordered to Get Ready to Harry

South and Stand by Mexican Ports to Protect Amer-
icans; Scenes Across Nation Rival Those of Spanish

War Days; Soldiers Will Be Used to Defend Border
Against Bandit Raids Should Carranza Carry Out

Threats to Strike at U. S.; Forces Chasing Outlaw
Bands South of Border

By Associate Prtst -

Washington, June 19.?While the whole country was astir to-
day with the mobilization of the National Guard for border duty,
President Wilson directed that his reply rejecting General Car-
ranza's demand for the recall of American troops from Mexico go
forward immediately.

Reaffirms Friendship

In refusing; to withdraw the troops,
the United States reaffirms the
friendly intentions of the United
States toward the de facto govern-
ment in Mexico and sharply rebukes
General Carranza for unwarranted
charges and insinuations of bad faith
contained in his communication.

President Wilson's firm resolve to
keep the arm«d forces of the United
States In Mexico until such time as
the Mexican government polices the
border region so thoroughly that

THE WEATHER
For Harrlsburg and vicinityt Fair

to-night anil Tuesday: not much
change In temperature.

For Kahtern Pennsylvania: Shonem
thin afternoon; partly cloudy to-
night and Tuenday; cooler In
\u25a0outheant portion to-night; light
to moderate variable wind*.

River
All stream* of the Susquehanna

river system are now falling and
will probably continue to fall,
except the Juniata and the upper
portions of the North and \\ eat
branches may rlNe slightly as a
result of showers to-day. A singe
of 11.2 feet Is Indicated for Har-
rlshurg Tuesday morning.

The river created at Harrlahurg
about 3 p. m. Sunday, at if).:' feet.

General Conditions
A moderate depression over the

northeastern part of the I'nlted
States la cnualng unsettled
weather over the greater pnrt of
the eastern half of the country
and showers hnve fallen generally
In the Ohio, Susquehanna anil
I'pper St. Lawrence basins and InSen England and Florida In the
last twenty-four hours. Khowera
have fallen alao over a consider-
able portion of the West as a re-
sult of a trough of low pressure
extending from Texas northeast-
ward through the Hncky Moun-
tains Into 'Western Canada.

It Is 2 to IN degrees cooler In
northern dlatrlcta front \ew York
westward and generally In the
Went. In central nnd southeast

? districts there has been n general

rise of 2 to 12 degree* In tem-
perature.

Temperature: 8 a. ra., 62.
Sun: Rise*. 4:36 a. m.; seta, 7:3 d

p. in,

Mnnm I.ast quarter, June 22, 9:16
a. m.

River Stage: 14.5 feet above low-
waiter mark.

Yesterday'* Weather
Ugliest temperature, TS.
-owest temperature. 58.
?lean temperature, 68.

Normal temperature, 71.

H
Just a Reminder

Before you start on your vaca-
tion, don't forgot to order the ;iar-

llsburg Telegraph mailed to your
vacation address You will want
to know what's doing?you don't
want to come back ignorant of
everything worth while that's hap-
pened during your absence.

Drop a postal or call the Circu-
lation Department.

I bandit raids into American territory
are improbable is understood to be

i clearly stated in the note. Whether
the suggestton of the Democratic plat-

form plank that intervention might be
I undertaken as a last resort also was

communicated is not known.

MOBILIZATION ORDE
LOCAL GUARD

CAUSES RUSH
Secretary Lansing announced that ithe note would be dispatched during !

the day but would ;not discuss its
terms or say how it would be trans- i
mitted. It had been planned to send !
it by special messenger to the Mexican
capital following the precedent set by
General Carranza in transmitting his
own demands. Recent developments
along the border and General Tre-
vino's warning to General Pershing,
however, caused the wisdom of the
plan to be doubted and there were in-
dications to-day that the reply would
go by telegraph to Special Agent Rod- I
gers in Mexico City for delivery to
General Carranza. Mr. Lansing inti-
mated that its text might be made
public here to-night.

Mustering 100,000 Guardsmen
While these diplomatic steps were

in process, a force of national guards-
I men which will not be less than 100,- 1

, 000 strong and may exceed that num-
ber by many thousands was being

I mustered into the service of the
I United States. Governors of all States
: had replied before noon to-day to in-
structions sent last night that their

I allotment or troops be immediately
| called out. In each instance, Secre-
| tary Baker was informed that the or-
ders had been given and the men were
arming and proceeding to their State
mobilization points.

From both coasts, also, additional
naval vessels were under orders to
proceed to Mexican waters for the re-lief of Americans who may gather
from the intetior. Light craft andtransports are only engaged in this
service. If necessary they will be

[Continued on I'age 10]

Funston Wants Penna.,
New York and Illinois

Guardsmen Immediately
I San Antonio, Texas, j_ne 19. ?lt

1 was indicated at headquarters of the
jsouthern department to-day that Gen-
eral Funston would request the War
| Department to send him first the mili-
tia of New York, Pennsylvania and Il-linois as he believed he can
practical use immediately of these or-
ganizations

Officers here, who witnessed the
work of getting the guardsmen of
Texas. New Mexico and Arizona into
shape, expressed the hope that none
of State .troops would be sent south
until they had been drilled for a time
and made partially fit for field ser-
vice.

Genera! Funston and his staff were
chiefly concerned to-day in a study ofhow best to maintain the delicate bal-
ance between the United States and[Mexico until militia organizations ar-

! rive. Officers at department head-quarters do not believe that any of
| the State troops will get to border sta-
tions before ten days and that even

' then only a small percentage of the
total expected would be available for
service.

Reports from the border to-day told
lof no new raids. Anti-American dem-
onstrations took place yesterday in

: Mexican towns and the feeling gener-
ally throughout the frontier was that

ICarranza's troops or civilian organi-
zation in Mexioo might precipitate a

jclash, but extreme caution was taken
. by American Officers not to give cause
| for aggression.

1 (A dditional Mexican News on Paces
f 10 iuul Li.)

Headquarters, Btli Reg., X. G. P.
Harrishurg, Penna. |

June 1», 1916.
Recruit company to minimum, i

sixty-five men. Companies will
not report at armory for duty
until Thursday. Make ii:*t of ac-
ceptable persons willing to enlist
to one hundred fifty, this for fu-
ture action.

MAURICE K. KINNEY,
Lieut. Colonel.

That cryptic order was issued this (
morning by the commanding officer

' of the Eighth Regiment to every com- i
pany commander.

That a similar order will be issued 1
to each cavalry troop commander was

| the unofficial advice that reached the ;
officers of the Governor's Troop.

Saturday the local guardsmen will
jmove to Mt. Gretna.
[ ? The Word

Word received in the city last ;
, night to the effect that the Guard of
various State® was to be called into
service of the United States, electrified \u25a0
martially-inclined folks as they hadn't j
been thrilled sigce the Spanish-Amer- ,
ican war. And company officers were !

besieged as never before by eager
(youngsters who "want to go "'long to
; Mc-xICO."

I In the absence of complete instruc-
j tions local guard officers were loath
to go -nto much detail as to the move-

]mcnt of the troops other than to say
that the two Harrisburg companies,
D and I will "rendezvous" at the Sec-
oi'.t street armory at 9 o'clock Thurs-day. From that moment incidentally
the sustenance and service pay of the

1 men begins.
For War Strength

i That the brief order of Lieutenant
| Colonel Finney had especial signifi-
cance was indicated by the tip to ex-
amine "acceptable persons willing to

. enlist :o one-hundred Hfty for future! uctlon."
Companies D and I and the Gover-

i nor's Troop are enlisted to their re-
i quired strength of sixty-five and more.
However the best men will be given
the chance to go to Gretna however
and each company will keep a "walt-

| ins list" up to one hundred fiftv. That
!by the way, is the authorized war

[Continued on Pa«e 10]

GIRL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle. Pa.. June 19.?Marjorie
McGea tried to commit suicide at her
home here last night with a revolver.
It is said that trouble with her sweet-
heart led her to attempt to kill her-
self. She went to her room and locked
the door. The first cartridge she
pulled the trigger on missed fire, but
the next one grazed her head, causing
a scalp wound, but not fatal injury.
Members of the family hearing the
shot summoned the police and the
door was broken open. Miss McGee
was found unconscious on the floor.
Medical aul was summoned and this
morning it was announced that she
was much better and would recover.

THREAT TO MOVE FACTORIES
By Associated Press

New York, June 19. ?A warning
that New York will lose its business of
manufacturing women's cloaks and'
suits as well an the skirt making in-
dustry was Issued to-day by the Cloak,
Suit and Skirt Manufacturers Pro-
tective Association, which is fighting
the strike of the garment workers
here. The association declared that
the unions had forcad upon the manu-
facturers an "intolerable condition." A
great number of the members of
association already have decided to
open shops elsewhere and others
would go out of business, it is an-
nounced.

COUNT VON MOI.TKE HIES
By Associated Press

London. June 19.?The death of Lieut.
General Count Von Moltke at the me-
morial service to Field Marshal Von
Der Goltz yesterday occurred Just after
he had delivered an eulogy of the late
distinguished soldier, according to dis-
patches from Berlin.

WHEAT TAKES JUMP
By Associated Press

Chicago, June 19.?War excitement
showed itself promptly to-day on
Change. The effect of the call of the
militia to the Mexican border was
chiefly noticeable in higher prices
on wheat. A rise of 1 Vic a bushel was
shown In some cases, the September
option selling at 104*4 *s against
102% in Saturday's latest transactions.

Contrary to the expectation of some
traders, provision prices took a down-
ward course.

X. Y. MARKET UNSETTLED
By Associated Press

Wew York, June 19.?Stocks were
generally unsettled tc-day In conse-
quence of the more intense condttion
In Mexico. The Mexican group was
particularly affected, losing 2 to 4
points with as much more for some
of the specialties comprising the mo-
tor and war Issues. Investment stocks
as represented by high class rails were
lower by I to 2 points, with weakness
obscure issues,

N.G. P. WILL GO TO
GRETNA, MONDAY

FLOOD RECEDES;
YOUTH DROWNED

Penna. Troopers Will Have
Until Thursday to Settle

Business Affairs

River Takes Steelton Lad's
Life as Toll of Danger-

ous Venture

Cresting at 10.2 feet at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon the Susquehanna
river began to fall slowly at this point
and this morning at 8 o'clock had
dropped to a stage of 14.5 feet.

According to a forecast from the
local United States weather bureau
office by K. R. Demain, the river and
practically all of its branches will fallslowly, and the local rains of to-day
will have no effect on the streams

Lives were lost, and thousands of
dollars of damage done to property

[Continued on Pace "]

Congress Gets Down to
Work After Long Lull

Washington, June 19.?Congress got
down to active work again to-day
For nearly two weeks, there had been
a lull in legislative activity in both
Senate and House while members were
in attendance upon the national con-
ical conventipns.

[ The most pressing measures before
Congress are the big supply bills, sev-
eral of which remain to be acted up-
on before June 30. Only eleven legls,
lative days remain before the close of
the fiscal yenr.

Work on the Sundry Civil bill carry-
ing $127,237,000 was begun in the
House to-day while the post office ap-
propriation bill was still before theSenate as the unfinished business. <

The army approprlaUon bill, carry-
ing $157,000,000 is expeeted to be ta-
ken up in the House after the Sundry

Civil bill is disposed of. j

General orders calling all organiza-
tions of the Pennsylvania National
Guard, except the Ninth and Thir-
teenth regiments of Infantry and the
separate battalion remaining of the
Twelfth infantry to mobilize for Mex-
ican border service at Mt. Gretna be-
tween Saturday morning and Monday
night will be issued from the State
Capitol late to-day.

The order is being prepared by Ad-
jutant-General Thomas J. Stewart and
will be complete as soon as some de-
tailed information is received from
Washington. It will be submitted to
Governor Brumbaugh, who returned
to the city at noon, during the after-

[('ontiquetl on Page 10]

Colored Man Badly Injured
in Fight Near Newville
Sfecial to the Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., June 19.?A riot oc-
curred among laborers employed on

construction work on the Cumberland
Valley railroad, near Newville, yester-
day, and as a result one man may
die and several others are suffering
from bruises. A colored man named
Fitzgerald had a quarrel with another
colored man and went to the shanty
to find him. Procuring a rock he
broke open the door and finding his
man he struck him on the head,with
the stone seriously Injuring him. A
general melee followed, during which
several men were injured. Fitzgerald
got away and started toward Doubling
Gap Springs, where it Is thought he Is
hiding, in tjjf.«»ountains. Police offi-
cials a,rt hunting for him,

|| McCORMTCK CONFERS WITH WILSON $

Washington, June 19.?Vance C. McCormick, the new I

1 chairman of the Democratic National Committee, dii
* cussed plans for the Presidential campaign to-day with

I President Wilson. Mr. McCormick, who had just reached g >

< I the city, held conferences with several Democratic leaders.

i \u25a0:
j i SENDING SECOND NOTE TO AUSTRIA

( Washington, June 19. A second note to Austria- ,

<
I Hungary regarding the attack by an Austrian submarine

upon the American tank steamer Petrolite was coded at the

'j ? State Department to-day for immediate transmission t<
'

'
i 9 ;

Vienna. It is understood to demand an apology for the

1| attack and reparation for the damage. ?
»

< 1

1 ' H7.LD AS ROBBERS «>

?

j , i
j I Householder at police court this afternoon.

1 , WAR.DECLARED ON U. S. BY YUCATAN, REPORT
, ,

\ 1 GALVESTON, JUNE 19.?THE MEXICAN GOV- ' '

1 ERNMENT IN YUCATAN HAS ISSUED A PROCLA- ?

< » MATION ORDERING ALL AMERICANS OUT OF
' '

, MEXICO AND DECLARING A STATE OF WAR BE-

?J i TWEEN THE TWO COUNTRIES, ACCORDING TO 1

J l PASSENGERS ARRIVING HERE.TO-DAY ON THE
1 '

STEAMER NILS FROM PROGRESO.

, f RUSSIANS TAKE 3,000 MORE PRISONERS 1 I
Petrograd, June 19.?The Russians took 3,000 prisoners

I
4 in the city and vicinity of Czernowitz, the war office an- | |

nounced to-day.
,

,f:
' LEVY TAX FOR RESERVE BOARD EXPENSES .

,
<l 1 >
* Washington, June 19. A levy of seventy-five thous-

Iandths of one per cent, of the capital stock of the twelve
i ' 4
i ? Federal Reserve Banks to pay the expenses of the Federal

I Reserve Boards for the next six months was ordered to-day

I | by the board. Their capital stock is $109,719,233 and the
* 1

levy will create a fund slightly more than $82,000. The

< | preceding semi-annual levy was ;jne-tenth of one per cent. 9

, (
MAItKIAUKLICE.NSsKS

Jamea M. Murph.v and Anna E. Woli, city. i.J
Snmuel H. Strauh and Ann 1.. Milliard, l.ykena tonnnhlp. 1
Harry KUlheffuer and 4»race Pftret, Kendlnic- f.

< | Howard J. Keller and I'earl Hell llarnluiier, city. £
.


